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INTRODUCTION

Every great movtirunt has. m its beginning, been riA-
culed and misunderstood, and Socialism has been no excep-
tion to this rule. E\en today, when Socialism is world-wide
m Us scope, when victory after victory is being won at the
polls by the Socialists in almost every civilized country, there

are still a very large number of people who appear to be
totally destitute of any adequate cont-ption of the aims aod
ideals of this great movement.

History tells us that thos; who have been most active m
opposing the great movements of the past, have donr so ia
accordance v^ith the dictates of their material interests. .And
•J us Socialists it appears that most of the erroneous con-
ceptions of our aims now current, have been brought aboiil
by the misrepresentations of those \,

' tand to lose by the
introduction of Socialism. This we, class of individual*,
controlling, as it does, the dominant political parties, the
press, the pulpit, the schools— in a word, everything, finds
It an easy matter so to distort and misrepresent Soaalism
that many, who hear only this one version, are prejudiced
against it from the first



A SHORT STUDY OF ITS AIMS *
AND CLAIMS

BV \X E HARDENBUKG

WHAT SOCIALISIS WAN r.

Now. at .l,e s>a.t. let ...s find out what Socialism really
«. In tlK- f,r,t pLu.. :t ,s no. a scheme or plan by which
to ehmmatc c.r.an, e^l. ,h.u now exi,t. On the contrary.
.« « a .cent.fic foreoHt of th. next Ma,.- of humanity'.
pro«res,. which another turn of the wheel of evolution wiU
bring about and which uiil be characterized by the collect.^e ownership and democratic operation of the macC^of production, in contradistinction to the private Tnd cTa«ownership that exists today.

'

m.lf^m'in' ''V^f
""""

"T'^'""^' °' P^od"^"on" we meanmilf,. mine,, factone.. lailways. forests-m short, everythingn-«sary lor the production of wealth, it shou d beSthat what we want ,s the common or collective owner hipo^ a public necess.tus and utilities and their direct and democ.alic operation by the workers, with a view to production

rpi^"t W.'T'?' 1 ^^^u'"'"'"
'- P-ate'profil'aat piennl. Ue beun. th.t this is a more equitable and amore .cienific mod. ol existence than the prese modand tha ,t w,ll automatically put a stop to mos o^X

afflicted. Con.s.derin.-. ,n the words of Lincoln, thai "thernd of gov-rnment is to r.nder the greatest good t; the great-«t number, it logically follows that if we can make ,he.v« of the majority of people happier and better and nobletf>an they are now. everybody who has no in. ^s fn the contmuance of existing evils should be -ith
Before proceeding further, it may be as well to explainhe dis.nc,.o„ between Socialism and government ov^er"ship Government ownership ,s merelv a later developmenj

r/o thevl!^'"^
" '''"" '" f"^^"" ^"d Germany and Mex•CO. they have government owned railways. In Calgary thecHy owns the street-car system, but in no case do Vhe worker!Anve the feast benefit from this public ownership
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The root of rho whoir ma.t.r ., „mply ,h,,: .here „"o cJ..mocra,K control, and rent, .ntrre,, a„ profit ,t.ll .on
".<"..• th. Holy Trmity. | hu, when a nat.on or a mun.r.-
pal.tr take, over or bu.ld,, a railway or ,trrrt-car »y,trm
mu.Hl ra„o the capital nece«ary hy .^u.hk bond, to cap,-
tai.»l.s. Ik- capitalist, buy these bond, at a d.,count k^-
orally and. ol cour,e. re.eive each year iheir c,uo... ol un-
eain.d income in the lorm of dividend,. So ll„ .o.ker,
are robbed ju,t «, ihorouxhly as though they were workinR
for ,ome private owner, m lac. .h.y are merely working lor
a cla„ instead ol an individual. Furtl -^more. these ,uvern-
ment or municipally owned enterprise, ...e generally run (or
profit, and the profit goes into the treasury to help pay the
taxes ol the .mploying and property-owning class, instead o/
going to the men wlio do the work.

In* in accordance with the,e demands and ideals that
tlH' international Socialist movement was born, some ,ixty
year, ago. Since that time, it has become world-wide, one-
great, cohesive organisation, with active and militant branchesm emy ,,vili..ed country. Today, the various Socialist
pa.ties have a voting strength of over ten millions-men andwomen who m revolt against the conditions of the present
are ghting ,he great figh, for the total overthrow of the capi-
f'i.'sl system and lor the conquest of the world.

These organizations are. as we have seen, interr . .>nalIhey combat the same enemy, stand shoulder to -'
Jerunder the same red banner of revolt. They pass over allboundary fines, rise above all race and religious prejudices.

j
hey have fo, their motto the ringing words of Marx.\Urkers of tne world, unite! You have nothing to losbut your chains. You have a world to gain."

IHE TWO CLASSES.

Now. before proceeding further, it may be well forus to review m brief form some of the main facts of the evolu-
tion of modern industry. Thus we all Lnnw »k » . c
when ,he o„l, ,ooU i„ „„ .„e .Jpl. hindTollI'ldatd
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used by one person, the average worker could look for-
ward to the lime when he also, having once learned hi.
trade, could set up in business for himself, and. owning
what he produced, receive the full value of what his labor
had made.

Although at that time one man wcrked for another it

was not in the capacity of the wage-worker of today; it was
rather an apprenticeship for the purpose of learning the trade.
1 his once learned, he was free and able to open his own
shop and own his own product. It was when the simple
and easily-made tool of the hand-worker was replaced by
complex and expensive machinery that the workmgman
lost control of the instruments of production: it was when
the increased size and cost of these tools made them too ex-
pensive for the ordinary worker to own that the small em-
ployer became the capitalist and the employee became the
wage-slave. Right there, the division of modern society
into two distinct and antagonistic classes began.

These two classes are to be seen today in capilfalist
society fully developed. They consist, on the one hand, of
the numerically few capitalists, who own the tools of pro-
duction m the shape of great machines, which they did
not make and cannot use; and on the other of the great mas*
of workers, who made these machines and who use them,
but who do not own them.

The workers, thus deprived of the ownership of the tools
they have made. must, however, have access to them in order
to live. Consequently, they must comply with the conditions
that the capitalists impose. These conditions, of course, are
such that the capitalists are enabled to live luxuriously on
the sweat of the workers.

How the game works out is as follows: In effect the
capitalist says to the workingman: "Here is my factory. It is

fully equipped. I have plenty of steam power and water
power, but I need some labor-power—some human labor-
power. If you care to sell your? cheap enough. I'll buy it.

So the workingman—having been completely divorced
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from the ownership of the tools oi production, now in the
hands of the capitahst. having no other alternative than
starvation-accepts this offer and sells his only remaining
Piece of property—his labor-power, without which all the
machinery m the world is useless.

Thus we see that labor-power is a commodity, like coal
or ham or salt—something to be produced for sale. In fact
this IS so commonly recognized by the employing class thai
they speak of .he labor market m exactly the same terms
as when they speak of the hog market, the sheep market or
tne mule market.

HOW THE CLASSES DIVIDE UP.

Now as labor-power is a commodity—a mere article to
J-' bought and sold-il must obey ,he law that governs com-
modaics, which .s, briefly, that on the whole, commodities
exchange at their value. Thus when a worker sells his
laoor-power to a capitalist, he sells .1. as a rule, at ,ts value—in other words, what ,t would cost to reproduce it. The
cost of reproduction, of course. ,s the amount of food, shelter
and clothing required for the worker during his lifetime and
an additional sinking, fund, as it were, for his reproduction-
bncHy. enough to raise a couple of children to take his place
and wear h,s chains when he is thrown on the industrial scrap-
neap.

1 his IS the worker's share.

Now. let us see what the capitalist gets out of it; the
capitahst. who does n. useful work, but who has. by virtue
olhis mere ownership, the economic power to take Irom each
and ail of h,s slaves everything they produce, over and above
t-eir cost of keep and reproduction. He becomes wealthy
perhaps a millionaire. He lives in a mansion, where there'
are books and music and singmg and dancing and the delica-
cies and luxuries of all lands. He has motor cars and yachtsand carriages and fine horses. He gives pink teas and monkey
dinners. He ,s fawned upon by his horde of well-fedcm g.ng flunkeys He leads the life of a gentleman, and
scnos his sons to ^ ale and Harvard and Oxford. He is the
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"philanthropist" who gives away hbraries and founds univer-
sities, with his name in big letters over the door. He is the
gentleman who controls the political bosses and dominates
the great political parties with his huge campaign funds. He
IS the master: and how the puppets dance, when he pulls the
strings

! 1 his i.s the capitalist's share.

These respective shares can be given with more exact-
ness, however. According to the reports of the Census De-
partment, the working class receives, on the average, only
II'

,
of what it produces. It must not be imagined, how-

ever that all the remainmg 78', goes to the capitalists as
profits, for from this we must deduct the following items:

'•—*^ost of raw materials.

2.—Repair and reproduction of machinery, etc.
The rest, however, goes to the capitalist class in iho

form of rent, interest and profits. Note, though, that it goes
to the class, not to the individual. The reasons for this are
briefly, these: Generally the active capitalist, upon begin-
ning business, borrows money from some passive capitalist
for which he pays interest. Next, he frequently has to pay
rent for his offices or grounds or buildings to the landlord
capitalist. What remains aftc distributing these items con-
stitutes his profits. Hence, we see that this exploitation, this
robbery of the workers at the point of production, is a class
matter, not an individual one. The working class makes;
the capitalist class takes.

THE AWFUL HELL OF MODERN WAGE-
SLAVERY.

From this short survey of the system of capitalistic
production, we are enabled to come to several interesting
conclusions.

One of the first, is that the hellish traffic in human flesh
formerly known as slavery, still exists—that is. if we accept
the ordinary definition of slavery—namely, a condition under
which one is forcibly compelled to toil for another's
benefit. This, modemodern wage-slaves are forced to do
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or d,e from starvation: and this, the old-time chattel slave
was also forced to do or die from flagellation. Both are
orced to work for another's profit. The only distinction is
hat chattel slaves were bound to work for some one particu-

lar master, whereas wage-slaves are bound to no particular
master, but to one master class.

In a word, the modern wage-worker is almost as com-
pletely at the mercy of the capitalist as if he were the
capaahst s property under the law. It is true, the capitalist
has no tale to the worker's body; but he owns the worker's
job: he has the power to say when, where, how and forhow long the worker shall work and whether he shall work
or not-that is. whether he shall liv. or not. The person
most directly interested in these matters, whose very life de-
pends on them—that is. the worker, has no say. His func-
tion is but to obey.

What else other than slavery can Shelley have had in
m.nd when he wrote his splendid poem_"To England's

Men of England, wherefore plough,
hor the lords who lay you low?
Wherefore weave with toil and care
Ihe rich robes your tyrants wear?

Wherefore feed and clothe and save
From the cradle to the grave.
Those L.ngrateful drones who 'would
Drain your sweat—nay. drink your blood?

Wherefore, bees of England, forge
Many a weapon, chain and scourge,
1 hat these stingless drones may spoil
1 he forced produce of your toil?

Have ye leisure, comfort, calm?
Shelter, food, love's gentle balm?
Or what is it ye buy so dear.
With your pain and with your fear?
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I he seed ye sow, another reaps;
I he wealth ye find, another keeps

;

The robes ye weave, another wears;
The arms ye forge, another bears.

Sow seed—but let no tyrant reap;
Find wealth—let no imposter keep;
Weave robes—let not the idle wear;
Forge arms—in your defence to bear ?

1 hat the true position of the workers is fully appreciated
by the master class is evidenced by the contempt which
they and their hangers-on show in the very manner in which
thty ulter the word "workingman." And how carefully
they move aside in the street to avoid even touching one of
these geese that lay the golden egg!

SOCIALISM A WORKING CLASS MOVEMENT.
This contempt, well-merited as it is, is beginning to

awaken the workers of the world to their real position
in society. They are beginning to perceive that their inter-

ests and the interests of the employing class are diametrically
opposed. They are beginning to realize that they have higher
aspirations and ideals than to be mere living chunks of human
labor-power, something to be purchased at the market price
for the purpose of extracting profiits, like a horse or a ma-
chme. ThLy are beginning to see that they are living, think-
mg human beings, with human hopes, human ambitions and
human rghts.

Even the more ignorant, tLe politically superstitious, the
less advanced section of the working class, are commencing
to realize that their interests lie in the direction of higher pay
and shorter hours, while their employers' interesU are in the
direction of lower wages and longer hours. The strikes and
riots that we read of daily in the papers show that these
workers, too, are beginning to revolt.

From the foregoing, it should be clear that Socialism is

essentially a working class movement, since it is the working
class, primarily, that is injured by the present system. 71m»
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it is to the direct, material interest of the workers to -ul
an end to a system by which a band of useless parasites revel

m ease and vice on the unpaid toil of the poor and lowly,
like butterflies on a summer day.

It must not be imagined, however, that humanitarians
from other classes may not join in this great movement.
Recruits from other classes are. however, generally filled

with visionary ideas of reforming the present system, instead

Y supplanting it with a better one. They waste a great
deal of valuable time and energy working, apparently, on
the principle that it is better to keep on bailing out the water
than to stop the leak. Now, these people, if they would
work more in the direction of removing the cause, instead of
removing the effects, world be doing useful work. Perhaps,
then, if we can show them that the system itself is wrong,'
insane and incapable o^ being patched up, they will apply
their efforts in a more intelligent manner.

THE INSANE SYSTEM.

In the first place, the systerr, .s absurd. It is wasteful,
cruel and inefficient. Let us take an example. Suppose
I take a walk up to your house some night and break all

the wi.ndows. A wrongful action, you say. On the con-
trary, I am really doing a good deed, lor my action does
more good than harm. This is how it works out: I increase
the demand for glass. Increased demand for glass means
more employment. More employment means less misery, less

poverty, less competition for jobs. Less competition for
jobs means higher wages. Higher wages mean a higher
standard of living. And a higher standard of living means
more welfare for the great mass of the people. But it may
be objected that I injure the owner of the house. True. but.
as we have already seen, the aim of government, according
to Lincoln, is lo render the greatest good to the greatest

number.

The same argument, of course, applies to drinking
liquor, using tobacco, in fact, destruction and extravagance
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of all kinds. Hence the drunkard is the workers' l,est

.nend. and l!ie teetotaler one of his worst enemies. 1 he
reason is plain. The more wealth consumed, the more de-
mand: the more demand, the more employment. A similar
stale of affairs exists in re-jard to hoboes and lords and
millionaires and other parasites. They are really a blessing
under the present system, for, as they will not work, and,
c('n.set|ucntly, do not compete with the honest, "horny-
handed son of toil." the latter gets hiphrr wages than he
would if competition in the iabrr market were keener.

BREAKING UP THE HOME.
Another feature that should appeal to anyone whose

heart is not as yet completely petrified by "man's inhumanity
fo man" is the inhumanity of the capitalist class to ^vorking
class women and children. Things have reached such a
pitch that in Austria there are 42 Nvomen employed in trades
and manufactures to every 100 men. In France, it is 32
to 100; in Germany. 30 to 100; and in Egland. "Merrie
England." 24 to 100. And still the masters cry that So-
cialism might break up the home!

The reason why women and children are thus forced
into production is very clear. The "head of the house"
does not receive enough in return for his labor-power to
support his wife and children according to the prevailing
standard of living. Hence, they. too. are forced into the
slave market

One result of this is that, in many industries, women
and children are taking the pl,ce of men. who are thus
driven out of employment. Th. , is not because the women
and children are better or more efficient slaves, but because
they sell their labor-power cheaper. Thus it often happens
that the mother and children, by entering industry, in order,
as they think, to increase the family income, force the father
into the ranks of the unemployed. He is thus compelled,
by the workings of the capitalist system, to live in involuntary
idleness upon the industry of his wife and offspring. If.
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however, he does not like this, if hi- in.uiiiood revolts agiiinst

this shameful position, hr has two alternatives ; he can stane.

or he can become a soldier and >loot down his fellow \vork-

ers. including, perhaps, his own family, whenever their man-
hood and womanhood urge ti.em lo .boi agamsl their

slaver>.

HOW CAF^riALISlS FOLLOW ! HE PRLNCE
OF PEA( L.

Fuiing from this veritahiy hciii-i; ,^iale of a/fairs ~-

splcndid. however, for the capitalists— ht us now re\iew
another of the blessings of our C-'hrislia;) civilization.

Mihtarism alone is enough to condemn it. |"he

energy wasted here is enormous. Not only is there the direct

loss ol time of the men who make the cannon and build the

battleships, with which so many workers are legally mur-
dered. Below are given a ^eu official figures

:

The Russian Army numbers 1.500.000 men.
" German " " 621.132 "

^^
French "

'*

600.183 "

British "
"

431.173 "

The cost of maintaing those vast armies and the im-
portance the capitalists attach to the.-n may be partially ap-
preciated by the following figures:

For each dollar spent on education. Great Britain
spends $4.25 on militarism; France. $4.80; Germany,
$2.57; Austria. $4.50; the United States. $1.25. Il^

enormous cost may be summarized m the fact that the Chris-
tian nations of E-r>pe spend annually 2,500 millions of
dollars on war and preparations for war.

But apart from the tremendous waste of time and money,
and the unspeakable horrors and nameless cruelties of war,'
there is another very good reason why the working class
should oppose militarism in any form. This reason is that
these wars and preparations for wars are incited solely and
exclusively by the greed and cupidity of the capitalist class
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of each nation. In the first place, they want new fieldi of

exploitation, more helpless victims from whom to squeeze

profits, and in the seconH place, they use the militaiy to

quell revolts of the slaves as was recently done in Britain

and in Massachusetts. Again, the workers, as a class, have

no enemy except the capitalists and. as a class, no property

rights or vested interests to defend, even if they had foreign

enemies. Furthermore, who is it that gels shot, loses an arm
or a leg or a life? Is it the wealthy loafer, or is it the lowly

workingman? Whose destitute widow and orphan is it that

are forced into sweat shops awd houses of shame? Is it the

waster's or the slave's?

But here, again, it is the Socialists, who are carrying

out the principles of the Prince of Peace. By their vigor-

ous anti-military propaganda, they are educating the wrork-

ing class to the objects of and the evils that arise from war
and militarism, with the result that humanity is rapidly awak-

ening from an age-long trance. "Soon every red-throated

cannon on earth will boom no more—silenced forever. The
tears of war-robbed widows and war-orphaned children and
the blf>od of the world's strong men will cease to stain ihe

earth. Never again on great battlefields will foul birds feast

«o the shattered corpses of youth "torn from the fond em-
brace of loving mothers and forced to face the storms of

lead and steel"—to decide which faction of the master class

shall be supreme.

SOME CAPITALIST AUTHORITIES ON
POVERTY ETC.

Other fruits of capitalism are poverty misery, unem-

ployment, etc.. and their products, such as slums, intemper-

ance, the social evil, etc. A few citations may not be out

of fJate.

The following excerpts are from a speech made by
David Lloyd-George recently at Cardiff:

"What does poverty mean? It is not that men are de-
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prived of luxuries ; it is that ihey ha\c not enouKh to pur-

chase the barest necessities of life for themselves and their

children. According to Mr. Rownlree, one-fourth of the

population of this country (Great Britain) even in times of

prosperity, are livinf? under conditions of poverty thus de-

fined."

"If half the incrc.-.r.ed amouni spent annually in prepar

ation for war was devoted to llio ciarinK out of slums,

there is no statesman who could not do it with that sum."

"Poverty is not the fault of Providence, which provides

abundance, nor is it because the country is poor or the land

barren. The national income is 1 .800 millions of pounds,

and that means two hundred pounds a year for every family

in the United Kingdom. Vet one-lhird of this income is re-

ceived anu spent by 250.000 people—one two-hundredtht

part of the population."

"You cannot touch any evil in this country withoul

finding that there are interests that have struck their rooU
deep into it and are flourishing even upon its very putrescence.

Attack it, and you have to face a very hailstorm of abuse,

insult, calumny."

"Today we have a greater poverty in the aggregate in

the land than ever before. There is a more severe economic

bondage for labor. Today there is no guaranteed sustenance

or security, a system of things foreign to the barbaric dark

ages."

"The church cannot stand by with folded arms while

millions are in despair. The church certainly cannot say,

*Am I my brother's keeper?'
"

The following is from Sir Chas. Booth, a noted English

Conservative, the correctness and value of whose investiga-

tions were vouched for by Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, late

Liberal Premier of the United Kingdom.

"The inhabitants of the London slums may be divided

into two classes—the 'very poor' and the 'poor.' Of the

first class. 4'/, -.ere habitual loafers; M^f owed their pov-

erty to drink and thriftlessnes; 27'; to questions of cir-
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cuauUncn (large families, illnew, etc.); and 55', to

quettLnt of employment (low wages, unemployment, etc.).

Among the poor.' 13', were so because of drink and
ihnftlessnes

:
19', from questions of circumstances, and

68ri from question.^ of employment."

Again Sir Clia<. Booth says in answer to the argument:
"Induce a man to give up drink, and he will soon better

iiis conditions"

:

"This is o ,n done, but how many of the 1.246.615
pertons. living two or more to a room in London, are likely

—amidst conditions which depress health and weaken will

power—to give up drink, when ;hey are unable to find

•oaal enjoyment except in connection with its sale?"

The following is from "The Temperance Problem" by
Rowutree and Sherwell. rerogni/ed the world over by tem-

perance people as a standard work:

"Now. it would be foolish to suggest that intemperance

ti the sole or even tho preponderating cause of poverty. On
the contrary, it is unquestionable that, to a large extent, pov-

erty is to be regarded a.s an industrial disease, the result of

conditions and forces ove.- which the workers have but little

lorfrof. while it is hardly less certain that of the intemper-

*ju:e that is found in intimate conjunction with poverty, a

aot inconsiderable- pori.. i must be assumed to be the effect,

rather than the cause."

WHY WORKING WOMEN SELL THEIR
"HONOR."

What is known as the "social evil" is another of the re-

ndl& of the system that gives the world to the shirkers, in-

stead of to the workers. This evil has for a long time

been eombatted by the churches and allied organizations;

theu: efforts, however, seem to have met with but little suc-

cess, (or. year by year, this evil grows. The result is not

-saqnituig. when we realize that they combat it on a principle

WHtlar to that used by a quack trying to cure consumption

if gmng the patient a few cheap cough-drops.

Pagu Sixtocn
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Let us examine into the causes of this social evil. It

•eems scarcely possible that the unfortunate victims enter
this hideous life because of its attractiveness or from choice.

This supposition is greatly strengthened when we consider
the vast numbers of women, who are obliged to become
peddlers of labor-power (as we have already noted) in

order to live. ancJ the appallingly low wages "hey receive

in compensation for their toil. A couple of ^cars ago, all

England was shocked at the condition of the women
chain-makers of Cradlcy Heath, who received two-pence
an hour for their labor-power. Not so very long ago the

miserable pay of the department-store gi-ls in many Ameri-
can and Canadian cities was found to be the direct cause
•f this evil. Recently, it has been ascertained that 60'/, of
ihe women of New '^'ork work for wages. And of these, no
less than thrcf-fo«irlhs received less than $5 00 per wee|-

!

Hew can a girl live decently on that sum? What else do
you ex. ect?

The truth of il is simply this: Theic poor women are
Ihe direct viclir.u of the most fiendish greei -ruined and
devoured by the same cla?s of wealthy hypocrites who la-

ment so loudly over their sin and wickedness. That this is

true may be jud^'ed by the fact ihat the icpoit of a com-
mission appoir.ted by the <:ty of Chicago to investigate this

<vil was forbidden the mails and burnt up. Incidentally,

ihis also reveals how completely the master class controls

the powers of government and how unscrupulously it uses

them for the continued subjection of the workers.

WHY SOCIALISM MUST COME.

Having observed some of the evils that today afflict

Ae working class and traced them to their source—to-wil:

the private ownership by the few of the means of life of
the many, let us now pioceed to consider how and why
Socialism must come and what will be its effect upon society.

To the student of history and economics, there can be no
doubt that Socialism is necessarily the next step onward in
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the manh of rvniutio:). Juil a» ( apitalixm followrd IVud-

aliuin. so mu»l Soriaium follow ('apitali<im. Junl as John
llie Baptist, was ihe iorrrunnrr of C hrist, %o \% ( apitaiMm

the hrr.iid (hat u»hfr» in the dawn of a new era for hu-

manity.

I hat this must be lo is apparent when wc virw prrsmt

day pvrnls in their economic phase. Ilius, we scr that

nearly all modern wars arise because of quarrels between

tiilinns in reviard to m-irket!.. Ihe capitalists of r.uh coun-

try try to out distance their rivals by securing more markets.

Why?

As have already seen, the modern wage-slave re-

ceives. I. i- average, only about 22'. of the wealth he

produces. Ti.at is to say, he can buy back with his wages

only about a quarter of what he has produced. I he remain-

ing three-fourths are left in the hands of the master class,

and are distributed as follows: The masters themselves con-

sume and waste part of it and pay another part of it to their

various non-productive hangers-on, such as soldiers, sailors,

middlemen, salesmen, flunkeys, etc. Of what is left, the

idlers exchange as much as they can with foreign markets

and undeveloped countries for various articles of luxury and

adornment, such as $'i,000 dresses, old masters, rich liquors,

flashing dramontls etc. But, in spite of all this barbaric

splendor, this wanton waste and extravagance to be found in

all our modern Babylons, each year a considerable amount

o( the wealth produced 'ly the workers still remains, for

v.hich no market can be found. This is kept in great ware-

houses, colH storages, etc., and. as the years pass on, such a

lar^e amount is stored up that finally the masters suspend

production until this surplus is consumed. Ihen occurs what

is known as a "panic," a c-'sis, or hard times." Workers

starve because they have produced too much; go hungry in

the midst of plenty; walk around ragged, when the stores

and warehouses are filled with their handiwork. The,.*

panics last until the surplus has been consumed, when the

slaves are allowed to begin the cycle all over again.
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I hrso panic*, which Kmerally occur about every drcade.
Uconif vornr and wor^*- ai ihr machinery of production dr-
vclop,. and husinrs, it coniinK to re(|uirr a lonKfr and longer
lime III Nvhich to recover from their erterfj. As an example
of tlii«. we <an see that the I nil.-d -Statu has not yet com
pletely recovered from the panic of 1907. AKain. in Kng-
land. vve see the cotton mills running only thre days a \%eek.
Why > Because no markets can be found for more of their

piodu.ts. furthermore, every crisis see- the reduction of
Urge numbers of small b-isinesj men into the ranks of the
proletarian^, the concentr.itio.i of capital into fewer and
fewer hands and the lot of the woikers become harder and
harder.

It IS in order to hold these panics m check by finding new
consumers that the capitalist class of every nation is reaching
out for more and more markets. As long as sufficient mar-
kets can be obtained, no panics will ensue, for no goods will
'>c annually piling up in the warehouses and no workers will
be driven to rebellion by general and universal starvation.

1 he question of markets is thus of vital importanre to the
capitalists of all civilized countries.

But when we look at the map of the world we see
Jhat the new and undeveloped countries are fast becoming
scarcer and scarcer. Jhey. too. are becoming civilized and
developed. They are beginning to produce their own manu-
factured products, and in proportion as they do this, they
cease being markets and become competitors for the re-

maining maikets instead. Japan is a good example. Fifty
years ago she was an ideal market. Today she is no longer
a market for the majority of manufactured articles; on the
contrary, she is an activ competitor with European coun-
tries for the remaining markets. In like manner. Canada.
China. India, and South America are becoming developed
and v.ill soon become competitors also. And the competitors
for what? There are no other worlds to "civilize" and—
«he great bubble of capitalism must break!

Hou- this will happen is very simple. As the mar-
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extravoi-ancc ,ind vice, in a word, all the pleasures of Itfe.

for a few; and dull toil, wrrlciied slums, uant and rxpasure
and hfc-io,,!,' misery for t!:e many. We uant justice, nol
charily; freedom, not slavery; to he men. not -rmging curs!

NO COMPROM ISK.

We JH-Iieve that these ideals can he realized hy aholish-
ing capilali5! property in every department of production and
distribution. We uant these ihinps to he ouned and oper-
ated eollectively and democrMicaliy hy the workers, not
with a view to haphazard production for profit, hut with a
view to sane. leL'ulated production for use. This will !,e

the Social Commonwealth.

Ihis is our aim. nothing more, nothing less. We are
not to he deterred by any palliatives, hy any reforms. No
workmen's compensation act, no old age pensions, no com-
pulsory insurance, no government ownership, will turn us
aside, will satisfy us. Like the Abolitionist of the North,
our aim is not to alleviate the conditions of the slaves— for
we realize it to be a hopeles task—but to ABOLISH
SLAVERY. Not that we oppose any sops the masters
may throw us; we even strive to obtain what amelioration
we can, but it is only incidental, and our main aim and our
only aim is the Social Commonwealth. We are revolu-
tionists, not reformers; we want a new coat, not the old one
patched up!

THE ONLY WAY.

The question now arises: "How is it going to b
I he answer is simple. We can do nothing:—ex-

cept, perhaps, force a few incidental reforms—until we have
educated the workers to such a point as to give us a ma-
jority in Parliament. Then we shall have control of all
the powers of government, and, backed by the will of the
educated proletariat, we shall legally and constitutionally pro-
ceed to carry out our program— viz.. confiscate the ma-
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ch.ncy „| producon and dis.nbu.ion. and n-s.ore a ,o ,hecollcchvc ownership of the working class.

Here our opponents cry that we are robbing the noorcapaahsts. As they, however, obtained .. only by b ,o .he workers, .t would seen, that we are merely re'«to,
, ,h,s prooerty to Us rightful and origin.! owners No-body can deny that ,t is labor alone that produces all weahhand to who. else should ,, belong? Moreover t7sd

.8hMO tax seems to involve the right to take, if necess v

r urthermore, it is wpII fr. U .

country at least Sn V ?' '" """"^ """^ "' ""»umry. at least, boc.ahsm cannot be brought about bv vi„lence or by the wh.n, of a small mmonty It "It 'come'sWy and step by step w.th education. It.l th: mailr:;of rhe people want „. And then they w.ll have .t. wheth r*hc capitalists want it or not.
>vneiner

HOW SOCIALISM WILL ABOLISH CLASSES

oftne machinery of production is concerned. Of our

ue can give all an equal opportunity of exercismg whatevertalents they may possess. IT^us. under Socialism the oo

each man s cellar. There is his work-accessible and
Page Tweiity-tW(.
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unrrslriclcd. If he uishes lo piodurc, iie is i-ntillfd lo

all thf products of his labor. If not, let hini starvr; he li.is

no excuse. No master locks him out, tells him he may
not work; no idler has the economic power lo appropriate

four-fifths of the products of his toil, as at present.

I hat classes will be abolished is fully apparent. I l,e

working class is the lowest class in the social scale and, with

its emergence into freedom and the consequent transfer of t!ie

ownership of the machinery of production from the capitalist

class to the working class, there will no longer exist any

lower or inferior class to exploit. All being equal owners of

the tools they need, none can be masters, none slaves.

I hus, u - er Socialism, machinery will be a blessing, in-

stead of a curse, as it is today, owing to class ownership,

^or it will shorten the hours of all, instead of decreasing

employment and consequently, increasing misery and poverty.

This may be put more clearly. Suppose I own a pile

of wood and I hire you lo split it. If, however, I invent a

machine to split it, you are thrown out of your job and are

free to die of starvation. But, suppose we both own the

wood in common. Then if I invent a machine to split it,

both of us benefit thereby, for it relieves both of us of un-

pleasant and unnecessary toil.

THE DOOM OF WAGE-SLAVERY AND
UNEMPLOYMENT.

With the disappearance of classes, wage-slavery must

also disappear, since, as there will be no employing class

there can be no slave class. Nobody will be able to coerce

anybody else. Labor-power will be no longer a mere com-

modity, for everybody will be working for himself—that

•s, for the community of which he is a member, and, natur-

ally, will receive the full value of whatever he produces. If

he receives the full value of whatever he produces, nobody

will be exploiting or robbing him, or, in other words, making
any money out of his work. Hence, rent, interest and profit

will disappear, for, as we have already seen, these items tep-
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.esem that porhon of the unpaid labor of the workers thatgoes to the capitalist class.

And when labor-power i, taken out of the marketwhen wa,e-slavery is abolished, there can be no unemploy
n>

.
and no overwork. We can see th.s .ore clearly byP"».ng „ ,„ another way: Each year the people of Canadare,u.re so much wealth, .n order to live in comfort. Al at«o.g to partake of this wealth; all must help to produce"Hal are to hep to produce .t. there ca.. be no unemp o --nt. nor can there be any overwork, such as we see today

in
Jhe steel m.lls. where the slaves to.l twelve and fourteen^ours a day and seven days a week, for each w.ll hav oproduce what he needs or starve, and none can be co,^!pe led ,0 produce for any idlers, as no .dlers w.ll ex.st LW«he present system, as anyone can see. those who do workwork too hard. The proof of th.s .s to be found in te'

«ork.rs not only support themselves, the wealthy loafers

and UKapables, but also those men.bers of the workmg classwho uant uork. but who cannot find it.

REMOVING THE CAUSE OF PROSTITUTION.

cally u.th the abol,„on of class ownership of ,„e tools ofproduct.on As we have already seen. prostUution is causedch efly by low m.serable wages, amountmg not even to the

represent only a smal part of the value of the work done
1 he greater portion ,s kept by the idle paras.tes. by virtue of

.

hj ownership of the machmery of producfon. As nr.vatand class ownership of this machinery will be abohshedunder Soc.ahsm there w.ll be no lazy class of drones tocla.m and take the ion's share of what is produced. Hencwhoever works w.ll receive the full value of whatever he «;3he does. Th.s bemg the case, there will be enough for every-
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body willing to work and none w.ll be forced into prostitution
in order to exist.

1 he same applies to child labor. It hardly seems pos-
sible that parents send their children lu work because they
take pleasure in seeing them toil and slave, when thev should
be at school

;
in seeing them grow up uncouth and ignorant,

when they should grow up fair and fresh, like young flowers.
Rather it is because the parents do not receive, in return for
their labor-pcwer. enough to clothe and feed their children
and the children are thus forced into the slave market or into
the brothel. I he cause? Class ownership of the mean^ of
life, the machinery of production. With the abolition of this
class ownership, and the consequent removal of the enormous
toll the owning class levy for access to this machinery, the
parents, with much less work than they do now. will have
an ample income with which to bring up their children m
comfort and plenty.

S
.1

I

WHY THE MODERN CATACOMBS EXIS r
TODAY.

From the foregoing it is plain that poverty and its re-
sultant evils, slums and degeneration, will also disappear.
As we have already seen, the chief causes of povertv are
questions of employment—low wages and unemployment.
J hese we know are caused by class ownership of the means
of life, the machinery of production. Remove this class
ownership, and each worker will have free access to his work
and the full value of his work. In other words, there will be
no master to rob you of four-fifths of what you produce If

be does permit you to work. You will be able to work as
often as much and as long as you desire, and what you do
wli be your own. for no master will exist to deprive you
of It.

And with the removal of poverty, slums and the viie
abominations that ser - today to shelter God's creatures
made in H,s own sV will also dt,c,-,ppear. We can-
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not conceive that people in this twentieth century inhabit these

modern catacombs from choice, or because they like them.
They do so only because they are too poor to live anywhere
else. We have already seen WHY they are too poor and
have shown HOW this poverty can be eliminated. Poverty
once eliminated, the elimination of the slums necessarily fol-

lows.

HOW TO STOP LEGALIZED MURDER.

Another great advance will be the abolition of war
and militarism in every form. As we have already seen,

war and militarism are caused by the greed and rivalry of
diiferent factions of the international capitalist class. Once
we transform this vicious and useless capitalist class into

useful workers, capitalists will not bnger exist to incite wars
and keep up armaments; and nobody else will have any mo-
tive to do so, for production will be conducted along ra-

tional and sciciiiific lines— for use, instead of for profit and
by the worker?, instead of by ihe shirkers. Thus, there will

be no surplus products—wrung out of the unpaid toil of
the workers—to find a market for, and no slave class to keep
in subjection.

A direct resul; of the abolition of war and militarism will

be the putting to work of the vast armies of strong, healthy

men, now busy learning the most up-to-date methods of
legalized murder in the various military and naval forces.

Another equally large number of men, now engaged in build-

ing and constructing battleships, cannon and other wicked
instruments of slaughter, will also b- transferred to useful

and productive industries. Thus, these men, now doing no
useful work, but living upon the products of those wtio
do, will be enabled to devote their time to work of utility and
value, instead of the degrading and ignoble task of mak-
ing the instruments by which they and the rest of their class

are held enslaved.

A direct result of this will be to shorten the hours of all.
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That this is true may be seen by the roilovvmg example:
Suppose three of us own a pile of wood, which must be split.

If I have to do it alone, it will take me three daj 3. But
if you. who are spending your time learning the goose-step,
and the third man. who is spending his time making mud
pies, are put to work to help me. we can do it together in one
day.

This, ol course, applies, not only to the men already
mentioned, but also to all others engaged in useless toil. sucf»

as salesmen, commercial travellers, advertisers, middlemen,
stock-brokers and other gamblers. Some of these may be
necessary to-day, but under Socialism there will be no need
for them, as people will then have plenty wherewith to buy
and no motive to hoard. They will not need to be per-

suaded and cajoled into acquiring objects they desire ancf

that they can well afford.

CO-OPERATION AND ECONOMY VS. COMPE-
TITION AND W.ASTE.

lurtheimore. Socialism will be far more economical and
scientific than the present system—if such it may be termed.
Take, for example, any town. We see numerous differenl

stores, differenl bakeries, different restaurants, each with its

own staff, books, accounts, equipments, etc. How much
energy and material is lest here? Time after time we see

a delivery wagon go up a street, stop at one or two houses
and return. Then up c^.., . another from another store, and
then another, and so on, each one delivering at one or two
houses only. How much more economical and efficient,

how much more sensible and scientific to have ONE wagon
go up and stop at ALL the houses, to have ONE big.

systematized store, ONE big, adequate bakery. ONE big.

well-planned restaurant, instead of so many small, unsys-
tematized, re-duplicated ones! Why not co-operation and
economy, with the workers as owners and beneficiaries, in-

stead of competition and waste, with the idlers as owners
and beneficiaries?
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EXIT THE MIDDLE CLASS.

That the principle of co-operation is rapidly gaining
ground everybody knows. The .rusts are examples of th.s.

1 hey do things on a big scale, which means economy, sys-
«em and efficiency. And it is due to this large-scale pro-
diKlion alone that the trusts are so successful. This is what
*-nab es ,hem

, least very largely-,o kill off the.r smaller
and Jess well organized competitors so easily. The small
manufacturer sets up a howl loud enough to raise the dead
bu. he must go. The small shop-keeper lays awake nights
worrying over the advent of the big department store and
«hr msidious mail-order house. He. too. is doomed. The
small farmer, the homesteader, with his oxen and his hand-
plow. IS being rapidly transformed into the tenant and the

TT;. *\nnr!^L
'"""''^"^''°" °f '^e $4,000 steam-plow

and the $3,000 harvester. They must all go. 1 h. Jug-gernaut of mtensified Capitalism is tramphng them into the
dust.

1
hey have performed their part; their work is over

ihcic remains but the funeral!

K k^!l 'i''
?,'° ""'^ ^' ''"''"'^ ^•''^" ''^ '^°n'ider the

t vo hundred odd restaurants of J. Lyons & Co. in London
alone: the enormous chain of United Cigar Stores, stretch-
ing throughout the entire eastern edge of this continent; the
great larm.ng companies, such as the one south of Leth-
bndKc^ which has a capital of a million dollars and owns220000 acres of land. What chance has a man with
small capital to compete with such concerns as these

L'nder Socialism, however, we should see the same
thing-co-operation and a high degree of organization-
even more developed than to-day-with this d.ffercnce-
tha the owners and beneficiaries of these industries wouldbe the men who work in them, the men whose labor-power
mental and physical, has created, built up and developed
Ihem-not the useless and parasitic class of wealthy loaferswho own them to-day.
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THE FINAL VICTORY.

.boLhon of ,he ev.|. ue have men...oned. .. ,eems certa.n
that benefits of .ncalculable value w.ll be secured for h-n.> Wha, vv..h the leisure, the freedom, the ..p ovedmoral aUnosphere. .ank.nd u,ll have reached such a plane

todtv-Tr
-d expansion that .s scarcely drea.ed ofto-da, and of wh.ch. ovv.ng ,o the unfavorable factors at

pr..,en surrounding us. we can necessarily have but the
faintest conception.

histon't"""'
^'""'\""' '^^"' f°^ '"^^ fi-' "-e in

th L
" '; '"" '° ^' ''"'^ ^'''' '- be reasoning.hinUg men and won,en. not mere slavish machines; to bebo diess human beings, no. imitative, obedient monkeys.For der the bocal Commonwealth, no man can bringdoun the club of coercion upon his weaker brother; no on!can plant the dev.l.sh demon of fear in the heart of anotherno man can. in any way. hold dominion over the action/

feelings, thoughts or ideals of his fellow
Worke,. of the world, unite! Unite to free all hu-manity from Its present torluring bondage; unite to bringabout a better system and a better civ,|,.a.,on than the world- yet has seen; unite to win the final victory and end the

age-long struggle, so that there can really be -Peace on
earth, goodwill towards men."

I'.i«e Twi-nty-iiine



PLATFORM
Socialist Party of Canada
W... ih,. So.inhHi I'M, IN or ^.^u.uU. In >„nv.-nii<.n as.s-ml.l.'.l. amrni

our iillrmai.M- (,. j.iul siipiMMi <.t li.. |.iiMci|.|,.s iiii.i i.roKr MMtii.. m th<
rovoliitldtiiirv .voildiu; ( Im^s.

I.alu.r ,>nMlnc,.s .,11 NN,,,|ih, a..<l r„ rl„. |,n,.lii. ,.,s ii .|,„.,i,| j.Hobk.
llH> i.n.M-ni ..,on„ s>m..i„ is I,mh,.,I upon .apitalis. .)., u.-rshlp of

In t.?"""?r
.'"'""'','"""" .;""""""""> "" "'•• I'lo.hi.'.s „|- l,.l.„r 1.. long

So loiiK as tlio .apiiiilist tlass ivniains in poswc^ssion of th.- rHn«

•I.n.l ,I,..M |,n.p...t.v ripius i„ ,-„. „„.;.ns „f woaltl, ,,m, lu.ion n5llieir lonin.l oi il,.. (.rodii.t ol lalio,-,

Tho raplialiM s.vsi.Mn uivfs d tl,c ,a|iiialist an .•vci-KwoIIinr

»";:;;' i,'r.L';;;n;S„'
""^"- '""-'"« »-'""

8>8tem nndor vvl,., h is , loakr.l tl... n.l.t.crv of the worlunK .lass -,Mh!poln, ot pro.lm.,i„n. To a., on.plish ,his n,.,.....sitat..s ' mns rmiTion ol .apital.st p.op.Tty in ,l,e .nrans of A,.al,h pro.ln.tio, "n to^lertlvt" or worlvintjolasa property
The ir .[.vessilile conflict of iniereFt l),.t v.,.en t!ie raiiiialist an4he wo.ker IS rapi.lly .ulminatinK in a str.u;»;Ie for possessio of ISereins of Koveriuneut-the .apitalist to hnl.l. the wo ker to sernre Ithy political action. This is the class stninKle.

„, ,7''*'J'*"'!"',*^'
"'' '"" "''"" "'' ""''^^-'s to orL-aiii/.e under the bannero the So.ial.M Party of Can.da. with the ol.ject ol . on.KUMinnhi

ITopainine ot the workin;; class, as follows:
I. The trimsforination, as rai)idly as iiossible, of capitalist oron-my ,„ the n.cans of wealth production .natural reso.nves factot^e^mills, railroa.is. etc.. into the colic, live |,roperty of the working cUsa!

the workers."*'"'"'''""''
•"''-'""'-'""" =""' "'^"'lasetncnt of industry bf

f The cstaliishment. as si.eedily as |.ossil Ic, of prod;,, lion foruse instead of production for profit.

The Socialist Party when in office shall always and evervwhere
uutll the iiresent system is aholished. make the answer to this anIZ.Ion ,ts sniding rule of conduct: Will this le.uislatiot advance'"^
interests ot the working da.^s and aid the workers in their class stniffpie agams. .ap.ta ism? If it will, the ^^ocialist I'artv is fo^ it ™ftwill not. the Socialist F'aity is ahsolufely o|)|,osed to it:

,„ J"^"'''."''m""u''
^^

''.',' "''' l"'"''l'ic the Socialist I'artv pledges itselfto conduct all the luiblic affairs pla. ed in its hands in such a manneras to promote the Interests of the working class alone.
'""nner
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